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. . . AND WOULD I DARE TO DANCE?
AN AESTHETIC RESPONSE
Jeanne P. Stubbs
University of Notlh Carolina at Charlotte

Do I dare
Disturb the universe?. .
For I have known thenr all aheady, known them all
Have known the evenings, mornings, afternoons,
I have measurcd out my life wilh coffee spoons;
I knew the voices dying with a dying fall
Beneath the rnusic from a farlher room.
So how should I presume? . . .
.

-

Do I dale
Disturb the Universe?
And I have known the eyes aheady, known then all
The eyes that fix you in a fornrulated phrase,
And when I anr fornrulated, sprawling on a pin,
When I am pinned and wriggling on the wall,
Then how should I begin
To spit out all the butt-ends of my days and ways?
And how should I presurne?

-

(T. S. Eliot, "The Love Song of J. Alficd Pmfrock," pp. 655-657, as cited in Adver ures
American Literature. 1980\

in

Upon teading Boharl and Rosenbaunr's article "The Dance of Erlrpathy: Ernpathy, Diversity,
and Technical Eclecticism," I was lenrinded of T. S. Eliot's poem "The Love Song of J. Alfred
Pntfiock." This poem depicts the plight of nran rneandering in a world charactelized by spiritual
void, empty of faith and meaningful love, and palalyzed by anxiety and boredoDr. This leaction
is related to a question with which I have often wrestled when writing papers and attending
professional conferences and wor-kshops - "How would we as clients reac( to our "forDrulated
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plu?ses,". . , "when pinned and wriggling on the wall, " "how should (we) begin to spit out all
the butt-ends of (our) days and ways? And how should (we) presume?
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED INTEGRATIVE MODET OT THERAPY

It is fronr this viewpoint, first person, that I would like to take poetic license and give a voice
to the client in responding to this aiicle. The basis of my responses will be focused on several
points proposed in the paper. A sunrrraly of these points ae as follows:

(l) The authors propose an integrative nrodel oftherapy in which relationship is primary and
technique is sccondary. Ernpathy, as an aesthetic forrn, therefore, becomes fundarDental with the
offering of technology proposed as a "fornr of relating."
(2) The "nrodel of psychopathology" r'esls on a focus on the whole person stliving toward
orchestration and corrposition of his ol her' life. The individual stuggles for a coherent integrated
self through intet"ction. This view necessitates a major therapeutic interaction of the therapist
of appreciating the client's wolld view by sensing and relating to his or her shuggle toward
organization. Appreciation, a fundanrental "intelvention" in this lLodel, indicates a pro-active
holistic creative view of the person sh!ggling towald personal olchestlation in contrast to the
predominant therapeutic pa(hological view of (he individual as "broken, needing lepair ol
dysfunctional." Appleciation. thelefole. is the fuudanrental way of the therapist to relate to the
"good for n," the client's efforts toward a positivc goal of organization Additronally, appreciation
offels to the client a context for growth toward "the good folnr." The "good folnr" relates to the
client's lnaintaining "good fonD" ovel tlme, nol achievenrent of a static for nl.

(3) Therapy, therefole, is replesented as a context for ploviding a "wolking space" for the
client. Ernpathic appreciation is the fundanrental nrode of creating this space In this context of
empathic appreciation, the 'therapist asconsultant" nay offer techniques and inlerventions in a
dialogic for nr.

(4) The aesthetic nature of therapy is pre-enrinent in empathy. Enpathy is resonance, a
"yibraiing toge(her" with the client, "tuning oneself to the same wave leng(h," fundanrentally
nonverbal, dependent on the rhythIns between two people. Thelefore an elnpathic appreciation
response of the thelapist, in which techniques or interyentions may be collaboratively offered,
is in resonance

with the client's exper iencing, As

a

result, "all thelapy intelventions becoDre ways

of being with a client." This model is dependent upon lhe therapist's resonance and aesthetic
apprcciation with the whole per son of the client. Intheauthors'wolds.'ltistheprocessofdancing
with fionr one point to anolher-duling which the client leams (o step nrore accuralely inro the

future."

(5) The thelapist and the client ale both responding in a dialogue frorn within lhenrselves,
shaling expeliences in ajoint ploduct of "carrying folwald" rathel than representing anothel's
experience. The dialogic for nr of the therapist's offering intervenlions ol techniques is based on
the assunption that in order for a real relationship to occur with the client the therapist may offer
technology, but only in resonance with the client's concelns.
AND WOUTD I DANCE?
Aftel reading Bohart and Rosenbaun's arricle. I anr inquisitively encouraged and tantalized to
enter into (he dance of empathy with the aLrthors But whal would this dance be like? If I arn
empalhically r€sonating and thercfole experiencing aesthetic appreciation with uy panners, I
can inragine my expeliencing of the dance would have several steps.

(l)

The Fir$t Step: Contacr. The dance of ernpathy in therapy beginning wilh contact or
will be with nry total, whole person - not a parl of rDe thal has been focused upon
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by th€ th€ory or technique of nry pafinels. However, I wonder how much of n)y self-rhythm in
times of disorganization of the dance will be heald or will I have to adjust my rhythn to the
"lead" of the therapists (authors) with the relationship? The space that is created or "given" by
the th€rapist I know will be helpful. But I wondel how would this "working space" be differcnt
if it were of my own creation wilh you as a conrpanion instead of a consultan( or collabolator.
In oul dance, you identify my stluggle toward orchestlation and coDrposition of my own rnusic.
But I sense there is a value on an olganized whole self, "the good folnr." What if inner healing
comes flom the process or strr-tggle oF moving between disorganization and organization and not
the final valued ouiconre of organiza(ion. the good fortn"? What if nry own internal nrusic is
one of discordant hamony, a cacophony? What if I have no lhythnr? What if I arr a bad dancer,
or have "bad fornr"? Will you allow nre enough space to str.lggle thlough a seemingly dishar
monious, disorganized orcheshalion. Will you be able to heal nry cleative nlusic with the open
ear of time or will the goal of thelapy as achieving a mole functional coherent form inherently
through interaction become a ban ier lo r,. y own tendency toward disor ganization? Will you allow
ne to be a fi ee inr plovisationa I dancer or nrust I dance to music collabolatively ernel gent through
the interaction of youl leading with relationship? As Tholeau (1980) so aplly slated, "Why
should we be in such desperate haste to succeed. and in such despcrate enler plisest lfa mar does
not keep pace with his conrpanions. pelhaps it is bccause he hears a differenr drurnrDer. Let hirr
steplothemusicwhichhehears. lrowever nrcasured or far away'(pp 207 108) Will Ihave(he
space and fleedom to step to the nrusic I hear. "Howevel ureasuled or fal away"? OI wltat
influence night the authors'modcl of psychopathology and thclapy have towafds keepinEi me
"folnrulated, sprawling on a pin. . pinned aud wriggling on the wall?"
(2) Tlte Secotvl Step: Incongrue ((, An.tiett', Vtlnerubility. The second step in the dance will
be the therapist "leading with lelationship." I can easily follow your'lead as I, too, anr a pan of
the lelationship, sllaring and cleating. However', I can inagine an awkward stunlbling duling
those filst few mollrents. How will yorr "can-y rne forward," with nrole acculate steps into the
futurc in (he relationship? These dragging, sturubling steps will be nry perylexity at the
assumption that the relationship is prinrary. The lherapist's leading wilh the relationship as
plinaly and technique secondary confounds rre since I lhought that. finally. research has
overwhelnring credited nre, the client. with the nrajol var.iancc in cffectrve psychotheiapy. After
all these years, clienl "pre-existing factols" are lccognized as tire flndanlcntll. prinary variab)e
in the dance. Why then have you again focused on the rela(ionship as prirrraly and technique
secondary? It seenrs as if you have continued to subjugate nry being and self-healing presence
in favor of elevating a shaled being or lelationship, albeit I anr a pan of the I elatronship. I gucss
I arn fumbling in oul dance with the lelationship between us as being plimary and techniques of
the therapist as being secondaly. Yes, I can follow your lead; yes, I can blcnd with your steps as
you "carry nre forward" by "leacling with the relationship " Bul I ask with an age old sigh, "Do
I da-re disturb thc universe?. So lrow should I presunre?" When, oh, when will I be prinrarS, in
our dance? When will you tr'trsl my inherent construclive (endency and you follow my Iead?
(3) The Third Stap. Theropi.tt',^ (longruenL tt itt rlte Relationriri It is fr onr lhe relationshrp, "a
positive real relationship, that (he healing dancc will enrerge " When you offer nre your
"technology," youl leperloirc of specific stcps and specific inletventiols based on specific
probleDls that you have collectcd l-ronr your own folnrel expericnces with dancing wi(h olher
persons, colleagues, writings, and r csear ch, I sen sc t hat is yout lrole nalur a I w ay of relatinB, your
way of being congruent in the lclalionship. MLrst I dance a sinrilal dance in siurilar fashion as
plevious panners? Is the same pace expected of ure? I know that I nray tlip over your interventions

or techniques and in doing so bl€nd with lhem, cleate nry own steps, rcject the steps or
interyentions you add, ol reluctanlly follow youl lead. But wha( would this dance be like if I
fieely danced without expending enelgy ol thought lo blend, lo reject, ol reluctantly to follow
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your empathic appreciation offer of your techniques? I am perplexed with the idea that your
offering of techniques is in resonance with my experiencing? Wouldn't youl techniques be more
in resonance with your own experiencing? How will you "carry me forwald" with your resonance
of offering your technology? Which direction will you go? Ale youl interventions, your
reperloire oftechnology, ernergent vibrations from the dance or an armamentariurn ofinventions
of therapists for therapists?

(4) The Fourth Step: Empathy arul Appreciarion. I am excited and

eager ly wait that time in
our dance when resonance occurs, when we "vibr ate together," attuned to the same wave length,
creating our own lhythDr in the dance. Howevet, I wondel about this evel actually occurTing. My
stumbling step attempting to follow aesthetic erupathy results fion a seen ngly therapist-driven
and directional dialogic rnode of appreciation, the majol ernpathic vehicle of relating, collaborating ol consulting. Again, I am intrigued and enter into this step with you, but with some
ambivalence. The addition of interventions into oul music seerns to shift the focus fionr ne as a
person to "the problem." Will you be reverberating with nry wholeness as a pelson or will the
intermingling of your techniques indicate lesonance with only a palt of me? I night imagine
myself following you in this step, rather than following rny own internal rhythDls, or perhaps
changing or blending lny steps to Dratch youl steps ntore acculately, not necessalily resonating
with our rh''thnls. Why is this appreciation tainted with direction towald rnole "accuate" steps
into the future? Again, I an inherently desiling unconditional acceptance and appreciation of my
experiencing unenamored with rcsults or direction. mole of a synchronous vibration. To what
extent are your appleciation lesponses and offelings of expeltise lnotivated by yout own internal
appreciation of your expeliencing, past and present, in other relationships with othel clients,

colleagues, and with your own plofession? To what extent ar.e nty lhythmic patterns and
vibrations Iepresented in your erDpathic appleciation tesponses even though you state that these
offerings of techniques ale in tandenr with nry exper iencing? How will we becone synchlonized
or attuned with expertise between us? How will you detelmine that your appr eciation of my world
view involves youl offe ng of your expefiise in the folnr of techniques and interventioDs? Will
these intel ventions interfere with the pule ol optitrruln resonance of nry intelnal lhythutic pattern?
Will our creative r€sonance be an original creation of erllpathic vibration or a by-product of
technological expertise? What would this step be like, this dance, if you stayed within the
revelbelations of my music?
SUMMARY
In conclusion, I will eagerly enter into Ihe dance of eruparhy with the aLrthols The view of the
aesthetic expel iencef. the aeslhetic poltrayal of entpathy, and lherapy as an aft for.lD
entices me toward continuing in the dance However', questions atise fron ny atrbivalence
resulting from a feeling of lack of "appleciation" of the client intherapyandhisorherconhibution
to the "ar1 folrn " The author s state two factol s accounting for t hc urajority of valiance in therapy
efficacy; filst, active, problern-solving capacity of lhe clicnt and second, a good therapeutic
relationship Therapeutic approach and use of tech niques play a minol r ole However, the authors
then ploceed to develop theor-y by relegating the plimary force of the c)ient by elevating the
lelationship to the prirnary force. My capacity as a parlner in this ar1 forDr is iDtelDringled in all
aspects of the model, for exanrple in enlpathy and appreciatroD as a Drajol nrodality of relating
rny experiencing. However, again the nrajor focus in this |nodel of thelapy as art and aesthetic
erupathy is on the thelapist and his o[ hel conh ibution to therapy. Secondly, the concept of lhe
relationship and eDrpathy, while recognizinB the clieDt's intelnal exper rencirrg, iDrplies a specifying of a rneans and a direction that I should follow in order to leach a cefiain goal. Third, in
this aesthetic description of enlpathy, I question the extent to which the influence of the therapist
is plesent in offering techniques and inter ventioDs even if in congruence with rDy experiencing
pel son as an
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Rogers (1957) stated that "techniques of valious therapies ar€ relatively uninrpoltant excepr to
the extert that they serve as channels for fulfilling oDe of the conditions. . ." (p. 103). As an
integrative statement,I then wonder about the statement of the authors lhat techniques are offered
as a way of reverberating with my concelns and experiencing, I suspect it may serve as a vehicle
for congruence of the therapist in the "working space" of therapy. It is not the occunence of
techniques within the relationship that I wonder about, nor the implication thai they a.re offered
in resonance with me, but the assumption that ihese techniques have direction and purpose in my
relationship with you seems to ignore the uniqueness and dynamic viblance of our relationship
in each moment. I also wonder about the interference in the nusical reverberatioDs of empathy

between us that might occur
interventions.

in the arlistic therapeutic fornr

of

as a result

technological

I have an inner craving about what an artistic creation would look like, or even what would it
be like to be aesthetically creating this arl fonr without intelfer€nce of pre-existing ideas and
expeliences, but open to the eDrer€ent nature ofour creation In other wor ds what would I be like
if I werc not "pinned and wr iggling on the wall"? If I had the expelience of not having "known
the eyes already, known thenr all - The eyes that fix (me) in a fonllulated ptu ase"? Could I, would
I, then "dale to disturb lhe universe," pr€sunre to know how I should begin "to spit out all the
butt-ends of my days and ways?"
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